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Personal Mention
... .a

George P. Cooke returned to Mo-lok-

from Honolulu on Wednesday.
George H. Farnswortta, of Kuiaha,

Is a visitor In Honolulu this week.
T. Burlem, of Walluku, Is In Hono-

lulu this week on a brief business trip.
Mrs. Ben Williams, of Puunene, is

visiting in Honolulu this week.
John L. Fleming, of Honolulu, re-

turned home on Monday night after
spending a week"s vacation on Maui.
Mrs. John Venhuizen and children, of
Haiku, are visiting relatives in Hono-
lulu.

J. D. McVeigh, superintendent of
the Molokal settlement, is in Honolu-
lu this week on business.

Mr. C. C. James returns to Honolu-
lu tomorrow after a short vacation
spent on his Kuiaha homestead.

Mrs. Win. H. Engle, of Wailuku, was
a returning passenger this week from
the mainland.

H. D. Sloggett returned on Wednes-
day evening from a short trip to Ho-
nolulu.

Ben Vickers, the popular salesmen
at Davies & Company has been a busi-
ness visitor to Maui th's week.

J. Vincent, of Kufa, returned borne
last Saturday after spending several
weeks in Honolulu.

K. K. Boyuin, of Hamakuapoko, re-
turned this week from a few days
spent in Honolulu on business.

E. J. Smythe, of Huelo, was an g

passenger on Monday from Ho-
nolulu where he has been for some
time.

Joseph G. Anjo, the new district
magistrate of Makawao, was in Wal-
luku yesterday on business connected
w ith his new office.

ludge W. S. Edings returned on
inesday from a week-en- d spent at

uipalakua, the guest of Dr. J. H. Ray-- "

iond.
T. P. Cummings and wife, who have

been visiting relatives In Wailuku for
some time, returned to Honolulu by
last Saturday's Claudine.

Mrs. E. A. Turner, of Kuiaha, de-
parted this week from Honolulu for
en extended visit in the East. She
will probably not return within a year.

Miss Florence Wood, one of the in-
structors at the Girls' Industrial
School, In Honolulu, is spending her
vacation on Maui. She is the guest of
Mrs. H. L. Sauers, at Haiku.

Miss C.eo Case will be a departing
passenger on the Manoa next Sunday
for the Coast where she will resume
her studies at Mills Seminary, Cali-i'crni-

Nerritt P. Wilder and Miss Polly
V Ider, who have been visiting at the
Ita; mond Kanch fo'i several weeks, re-
turned home to Honolulu last Satur-
day.

vli s. C. P. Durney and children,
., a; have been visiting oa the main-
land for several months, returned
home this week by the Manoa. They
were met In Honolulu by Dr. Durney.

Herbert Wells, one of the members
of the graduating class of the Maui
High School, left Honolulu on Wed-
nesday for the Coast where he wil!
take a course in Stanford University.

Miss Helen J. Walters, who hasbeen the talented and charming guest
of Rev. and Mrs. E. E. Pleasant, of
Kahulul for some time, will leave for
the Coast by the Manoa tomorrow,
enroute to her home In Ohio.

Miss Knapp and Miss Malone, con-
nected with the Kamehameha Schools,
Honolulu, left for Hawaii this weekalter spending a several weeks vaca
tion at me Stanley Livingston cottage
in Kuiaha.

Miss Clara C. Pearson, who taught
last year at the Maul highschool, isrecovering from a serious illness atthe Pierpoint, Waikiki Beach. Miss
Pearson will teach In McKinley high-schoo- l,

Honolulu next term.
Manager Frank Baldwin, of the Ha-

waiian Commercial & Sugar Company,
arrived home on Wednesday eveningfrom a short trip to the Coast. Mrs.
Baldwin who went up with him, will
remain for some time longer withrelatives.

C. W. Dickey, the Berkeley architectwho has been on Maui for time in
connection with the starting work on
the new Baldwin memorial church, atPaia, left for the Coast this week. The
worn is proceeding under direction of
Assistant Architect F. H. White.

Mrs. F. Haskert, of Berkeley, who
has been the guest of her mother, Mrs.
Annie Howell and her brother Hugh
Howell, at Kuiaha for some weeks,
left for her home this week. She
was accompanied to Honolulu by Mrs.
Howell.

Letters from Mrs. E. E. Boyum, of
Mnakuapoko, who has been visiting

' 'r.tivus in Louisiana for some weeks
ist, stated that the thermometer

thare had been registering over 100
rees. She had expected to remain

".y until the 'atter part of Sept-t- n

er, but will probably be home
Foiiipwhat earlier.

tt
INTER-ISLAN- WOULD

RAISE RATES
A new passenger and freight sched-il- e

has been filed by the later-Islan-

Steam Navigation Company with the
J'ublic Utilities Board. The schedule,
which shows a general advance will
not be acted upon until the return
from the coast of Commissioner
Charles R. Forbes.

8
WILL REPAIR DANGEROUS

SIDEWALKS
Through action of the supervisors

u'J. y, tht county engineer has been
in tructed to proceed at once to
su'ebten the curb line on sidewalks
or Mi'n and other streets in Wailuku,
v. .ii'.ii at the present time are in many
platen missing for tl,esake of drive-
ways The sidewalks are to be made
level iu such places.

Pertinent Paragraphs
U

Hilo has organized an automobile
club.

Ukl Yamamoto Itioza was yesterday
granted a divorce from Masaichl Inoza
on grounds of desertion.

George R. Kunukau was last week
appointed district magistrate of Honu-aulu- ,

to succeed Edward Wilcox.
Carrie Foster Ameral has brought

suit for divorce from Antone Luis Am-
eral on statutory grounds.

The members of the Maunaolu
Alumnae Association are requested to
attend a business meeting at the home
of Frank Sommerfeld, Wailuku, on
August 14, at 2:30 P. M.

There are a limited number of
copies of the Hawaii Edition of the
Sunset Magazine which may bo secur-
ed at the Maui Hotel at 15 cents the
copy. Adv.

Manuel Gomes, of Waihee, has filed
suit in Circuit Court against Mary
Gomes, his wife for divorce, on
grounds of adultery. He asks for the
sole custody of the two children.

Lizz'e N. Kaloikinl, of Haiku, has
been granted a divorce from Win. i.

The husband, according to the
proof submitted, has been confined in
the Molokai settlement since last
March.

The famous Molokai choir, which
won the Kate Atherton banner for
third and last time, in the great sin;,
ing contest in Hilo a few weeks ago,
will arrive on Maui next week for a
series of concerts.

In honor of his daughter, Miss Inez,
who leaves tomorrow for the mainland
to attend school, Augus McPhee ent-
ertained a jolly party of young peop'we
at his home on Tuesday evening,
Dancing was the feature of the even-
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bartlett of Kui-
aha, with a party of friends from Ho-
nolulu, including Dr. Jackson, Mr.
Yost, and Mr. Bostwick, start today on
a tramp'ng trip through the crater.
They expect to be gone about ten,
days.

Oliver W. Paakahili, the seaman
who was stabbed to death by a Japan-
ese with whom he had been gambling,
in Honolulu restaurant, last Sunday
night, was not a resident of Maui, as
the wireless dispatches indicated, but
had been employed on the steamer
Maui, of the Inter-Islan- d fleet. The
man lived In Honolulu.

A new Japanese weekly paper will
be started at Wailuku, Maui, within a
few weeks, according to information
received here yesterday. K. Otsuka,
of Wailuku, will be publisher and G.
Konno, will become the editor of the
paper, Mr. Konno arrived here yester-
day to arrange for purchasing typi?,
printing and other material for the
plant. Advertiser.

Popular Minister Soon

To Leave On Vacation

A week ago last Sunday the stand-
ing committee of the Paia Union
Church voted a .vacation to Rev. A.
Cra'gBowdish, pastor of the Church.
It is four years September 1 since
Rev. Mr. Bowdlsh and Mrs. Bowdish
began their services at the Paia Union
Church, and when Mr. Bowdish was
granted the vacation it was with the
most hearty consent of the Committee
and of the church and congregation as
a whole. Mr. and Mrs. Bowdish will
leave on the August Lurline for San
Francisco. Just how far east they
will go on the vacation is not yet
determined. They will go as far as
Chicago at any rate and may go to
Boston and New York, for they have
many friends on the Atlantic Coast,
whom they would like to visit The
return to the islands will be made in
time for Christmas ho'idays.

On next Sunday, the 13th Mr.Bowdish
preaches at the Walluku Union Church
as supply for Rev. Rowland B. Dodge,
who Is to be on Molokai that Sunday
In work connected with the Hawaiian
Board of Missions.

On Sunday, the 20th the laying of
the corner stone of the new Pa'p.
Union Church will be observed at the
hour of morning worship with proper
ceremonies.

Crushed To Death By Ton

Of Sugar At Kaanapali

Chung Chey Poon, a Korean em-
ployee of the Pioneer Mill Company,
was Instantly killed last Sunday while
working at Kaanapali, helping to load
sugar Into the American-Hawaiia-

steamer Texan. The unfortunate man
was in the hold of the vessel help-
ing to receive the sugar as it was
lowered in slings. As one load came
down, the man, apparently off his
guard, was caught by the Bwing'ng
mass against the hatch combing, and
his head crushed like an egg-shel-

The sling full of sugar bags weighed
about a ton.

Sheriff Crovell held an inquest as
coroner on Monday, the verdict being
that the death was accidental.

B
UNLICENSED WOMAN DRIVER

CAUSES ACCIDENT POLICE SAY
In a head-en- co'lision between an

automobile driven by Mrs. H. Gerner,
of Puunene, and a car owned by Frank
Santos, of Wailuku, which ocrured
near the Maui Wine corner, last Satur.
day, both cars were pretty badly dam-
aged. Mrs. Gerner, who the police
Bay was at fault, and also was driving
without a license, was arrested. The
case has been continued until next
week.

BORN
CHALMERS At Paia, on July 30. to

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Chalmers, a
daughter.
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Maui County Fair Committee On

Fruits And Vegetables Issues List

Exhibitors Urged To Prepare While Material Is In Season Com-

prehensive List Of Native Products Ribbon Premiums
' And Special Prizes For Which To Compete

The committee on horticulture, of the Maui County Fair, has just
completed its list of entries on which awards will be made at the big
lair, which will be held in Wailuku, November 30, December 1 and 2.
The conditions of the awards have also been completed, and the com-

mittee will from now on busy itself in getting together the many ex-

hibits which are expected in this section.
The list to be issued at once in printed form is as follows:

COMMITTEE.
D. II. Case, Chairman Wailuku
K. A. Clowes Lahaina
Mrs. George Weight Wailuku
Mrs. and Mr. James Munro Kaunakakai
Mrs. and Mr. H. Omsted liana
James Lindsay
Joaquin Vincent

V. A. McKay
John W. Kalua

CONDITIONS.
If, owing date of the Fair, certain Fruits and Vegetables, are

out of season, exhibitors are urged,
prepare exhibits in glass containers
lons. Uikii application to members
mittee" the price of suitable containers, and formulas ior preserving
fruits and vegetables for exhibition
containers and cost of solution must

All exhibits in this Department
the exhibitor, or at least raised on
supervision of the exhibitor.

Persons interested in the raising

the stem, in or the

Class

2.

4.

6.
7.

8.
9.

10.

11.

12.

13.
14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.
21.
22.
23.

1916.

Haiku
Waiakoa

to the

Wailuku
Wailuku

while fruit is still in season, to
either quarts, two quarts, or gal

of the Truit and Vegetable Com

purposes may be had. Cost of
be borne by individual exhibitors.

must be the bona fide product
the premises and under the general

of any fruit or vegetable not here

plant.

in enumerated are ..requested to call upon the Committee, or some
member thereof, and arrange for an entry of same.

If prefered by the exhibitor, fruits and vegetables may be exhibited
on clusters, on

ENTRANCE FEES.
25 cents for each entry, up to and including 4.
10 cents for the fifth and each subsequent entry.
Example : 1 entry 25 cents ; 4 entries $1.00; 5 entries $1.10.

PRIZES.
Besides such recognition, by ribbon or otherwise, as the General

Lommittee may award as premiums, the Committee on bruits and
Vegetables will offer special prizes (the exact character of which will
be announced later) for the following:

1.

3.

5.

1. Best general exhibit of fruit and vegetables.
2. Best general exhibit of fruit.
3. Best general exhibit of vegetables.
4. Best basket of fruit containing not less than six varieties.
5. Best basket of vegetable containing not less than six varieties.
6. Grapes Best cluster of
7. Avacadoes Best specimen of
8. Mangoes

'9. Mush-melo- n

10. Papaia
" " "11. Pineapple

12. Watermelon
13. Cabbage

.' " " "14. Pumpkin
" " "15. Squash

16. Taro
17. .Peanuts Best exhibit (1 quart)

of largest.

of

CLASSIFICATION OF EXHIBITS
in

FRUIT DEPARTMENT.

Minimum Quantity
Name of Fruit of Exhibit

Avacadoes (Alligator Pears) 4 in number
Bananas (any variety) 10 " "

Best bunch of each of the following
varieties Apple, Brazilian, Blue-fiel- d,

Ice-crea- Iholena, Jamaica- -

red, Koae, Maia, Moa, and Popo ulu.
Bread fruit 3 "
Custard apple 3 "
Figs Hawaiian 12 " "

Other varieties 12 " "
Grapes . 3 pounds
Lemons 6 in number
Limes 12 " "
Muskmelons ?. 3 "
Mangoes Hawaiian 3 " "

Other varieties 3 " "
Ohias (Mountain apple) 6 " "

Hawaiian " "Oranges 3

Other varieties 3 " "
Papaias 3 " "
Pineapples 3 " "
Peaches Hawaiian 6 " "

Other varieties 6 " , "
Pomegranates 3 " "
Pomelos 3 " "

Grape fruit ; 3 " "
Rosells 3 pounds
Strawberries 3 "
Water-melon- s 3 in number
Nuts, (any variety grown in Hawaii) 3 pounds
Coconuts 3 in number

Farm Loan Act To

Have Wide Effects

Believed New Law Will Be Big Help

To American Farmers Educa-

tional Value Important Feature
Loan Through Association Only

Whether or not the new farm loan
act, which has recently been enacted
by Congress and has had the approval
of the President, will have any direct
effect upon agricultural interests in
Hawaii has not been learned; but it
is qu'te certain that it will have g

effect on the mainland.
The act provides a system for loan-

ing money on farm lands at reason-
able rates of interest for relatively
long periods and prescribes an author-
ization plan for easy repayments. The
legal rates of interest in- the law is
six per cent. This In urban circles,
sounds here like a tolerably high rate,
for Ave per cent and five and one-hal- l

per cent money is quite prevalent in
a large volume of commercial trans-
action. But out in rural communities,
exeess've rates, in many Instances
usurious rates, are common for money
and the farmer , for peculiar reasons,
has always . had to pay dearly for
borrowed money.

Many states in recent years have
inaugurated land banks, but the new
law provides for a nation wide systen.
under the treasury department. The
act is Intended to supplement the fed
oral reserve act, inaugurated a couple
of years ago and already regarded as
a marvellous statute in its relations to
finance and industry.

Will Be Operated Apart
Cut it will be operated apart from

the federal reserve system. There
are 12 federal Reserve Banks and as
many federal reserve districts com-

prising the national area and there
will be twelve rural credit central
banks for the twelve rural credits.
But the reserve banks are in the big
business cities, like Boston, New
York, R'chmond and San Francisco,
while the rural credit banks will be

the
in

ailU 1iciiv.ii oiv
east continues, with Russians still

of into other cities.

1.

10.

11.
12.
13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.
22.

23.

24.
25.

26.
27.

28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.

In smaller cMes, more in the heart
of the farming communities.

The purpose is to attract money to
the farm loan Held, and a method has
been worked out whereby those who
have money to lend find safe in-

vestment In the form of debentures of
bonds of small or large denominations,
issued by the banks and based on the
security of mortgages on farm lands.
The borrowing proceeds under the '

general supervision of a federal farm
loan board in the treasury department,
composed of the secretary of the treas-
ury, chairman and four
members appointed by the President
The loans made exclusively
through national farm loan associa-
tions composed of borrowers.
Associations Shareholders

These associations shall share-
holders also In the farm banks, and.
in that way the members who bos-rowe-

will share in the of
the bank. The money for the loans is
to come partly from the capital of the
banks and partly from the sale by the
banks of bonds secured by first mort-
gages on farm lands. The national
farm land associations will com-
posed of ten or more persons who own
and cultivate farm land qualified as
security for a mortgage loan under
the new act, provided the aggregate of
loans desired by the membership is
not less than There is an
elaborate system of safeguards, the
result of many years of study by ex-

perts and commissions. Some of these
commissions traveled in Europe and
culled from experience of farm loan
organizations almost the world over.
The lawmakers believe they have a
law adapted to the peculiar conditions
in the States. Along with the
strictly governmental enterprise, there
is authorized a of Joint stock
land banks that may carry on the
business of lending directly to farm
borrowers. These banks must have a
capital of not less than $250,000 and
be under the supervision of the
farm loan board.

The new law is expected to give a
great impetus to agriculture en-
abling1 the farmer to realize on his se-

curity and provide himself with work-
ing capital, just as meuhants and
other business men may do. But It
is claimed that one of the great fea-

tures of tiie new law will educa-
tional in demonstrating to the Ameri-
can farmer the advantages of

TELEGRAPH NEWS OF THE WEEK
(Continued from Page Five)

LONDON, August 8 Italians win big success" Tyrol. Latin

forces sweep forces of foemen from positions Alps and capture a line

of important fortifications from enemy.
i i. t tr-.- .K tlipir nwn. Fifrhtintr m west andJjriUMl . - - o o

hammering at Germans and making

headway slowly.
NEW YORK, August 8 Rockefeller gives large sum to help save

Gotham babes. Contributes $50,000.. United States Public Health

Service now examines all children leaving New York to prevent spread

disease
DETROIT, August 8 Hughes flayes Wilson s policy as to Mexico

and hits hard. Takes democratic administration to task for failure to

uphold American rights. Capital and labor must get together he says,

foreign relations under democratic rule disgraceful. He says that H n-s-

fails to grasp vital questions and to regulate

Class

2.
3.

4.
5.

6.
7.

8.
9.

can
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be
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profits

be
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United

system
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CLASSIFICATION OF EXHIBITS
in

VEGETABLE DEPARTMENT.
Minimum Quantity

Name of Vegetable of Exhibit

Asparagus (bunch of) 12 stalks

Artichokes 6 in number

Beans, Green (in pod) 1 lu(art

Wax (in pod)
Lima (in pod)
Lima (shelled) .

'. Pint

Brussels sprouts 1 luart
6 in numberBeets

Carrots, table H

Cabbage, red 3

white or green 3

Sweet-cor- n u
3 "' u

Cauliflower
Cucumbers
Celery (bunch of) 12 stalks

Chard '6 plants

Collard 3

Egg-pla- nt
6
3

n7ber
Lettuce

3Leeks
Mush-room- s 6 in number

Okra (gumbo) 6

Onions 6 in number

Peas (in pod) . 1 luart

Peas (shelled) 1 Pin
6 in numberParsnips

Potatoes, Irish
" '

Sweet 6

Peppers red (hot or sweet) 6 "

Green (hot or sweet) 6 "

Pumpkins
Peanuts Spanish 1 quart

Other varieties 1

Tarseley 1 bunch

Radishes White 3

Red 3 "

Rhubarb (one bunch) 12 stalks
Squash 3 in number

Spinach 3 plants
Tomatoes 12 in number
Vegetable oysters 6 " "

urnips o

Taro 3 "

Horse radish 6 "

Herbs (of any variety)


